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- 1 S™MARY

AN OVERVIEW OF BLACK AMERICA IN 1983
BY JCHN E. JJICOO
PRE.SIDENI', NATICNAL URBAN LFJlGUE

The bald truth is that not only has rroveme.nt toward narrowing the socioeconanic gap that separates black and white Americans cane to a dead halt, retrenchrcent has set in and blacks are actually retrcgressing. Thus, while individual
achievements by blacks quite rightfully attracted public attention and drew deserved
camnendation, the plight of black lmericans remained strained throughout 1983 with
no light apparent at the end of the tunnel.
A retrospective look at 1983 can only conclude that the status of most of Black
America was indeed at a low ebb. While there were signals that an econanic recovery
was w'rlerway in the country, little or no impact was felt in Black Anerica, nor does
it sean likely to be felt within the foreseeable future, if circumstances ranain as
they are.
overall, unanployment dropped to 8.4% (as of Novanber, 1983), the lowest
figure in two years, but black unemployment was 17. 3%, a decrease fran other m:::mths
to be sure, but still at a level that in any sector of our society would justify
the use of the term "depression."
What should be understocrl is that although the overall unanployment rate went
down in 1983, that does not mean that there was less unemployment. The goverrment's
figures measure joblessness airong people who are actively in the labor market. As
a oonsequence, it camts as employed the many millions of people who are working
part-time when they really want full-time jobs, and fails to count those discruraged
workers who having given up hope of finding jobs are no longer actively seeking work.
Small wonder then that there is such a sense of frustration in Black America
about both political parties. Blacks have grown accustaned to being ignored by the
Republicans and taken for granted by the Demx:rats, rut they have shavn increasing
intolerance for this sib.lation.

All across America, grcwing importance is being placed on registering and
voting. Blacks have seen what their votes can do in statewide, congressional and
local elections and their desire to make use of this paver, in the way that they
choose, has been heightened. Part of this rising rrocd is of course attributable to
the anger and resentment black pec:ple feel toward these they view as unsympathetic
to their needs and aspirations. And part of it is due to the pr~tic realizaticn
that they can make a difference.
Regardless of rrotivatim, 1984 may well be a watershed in the history of black
political involvanent. Therefore, the most important task that the black cxmrunity
will face in 1984 is to see to it that every eligible person is registered to vote.
There are 17 million blacks of voting age, but cnly ten rnillicn are registered to vote.

- 2 SlM-1ARY

THE ECONCMIC STATE OF BLACK AMER.IC.A - IS 'lHERE A RECOVERY?
BY DENYS VAI.GiN-CCOKE
ECDNCMIC CCNSULTANI'

FO™ER SENIOR RESEARrn ASSOCIATE/Ecx:NCJ.1IST
FINDDGS

NATIONAL URBAN LE.AGUE

Optimisn appears to be on the rise, particularly within the administration
which contends that its econanic policies have worked and a recovery is ~11 on the
way. The fundanental and intriguing question for Black nnerica is how have its people
fared in this so-called re<:xJVery period? At the outset, it should be understood that
answering such a question at this point is difficult since the necessary data to do
an in-depth empirical analysis is not yet available because of the time lag involved
in the data collection process. However, with an analysis of present and past data,
accanpanied by an explanation as to why r.hese data show specific trends, we should
be able to arrive at a fair understanding of the econanic status of blacks in 1983.
The 1982-83 recession has been the rrost devastating employment experience for
blacks in the rrore than 35 years since anployment statistics have bee.--i kept by race.
Black unemployment peaked for blacks in the first two quarters of 1983 at 20.0%,
declined slightly to 19.6% in Novenber, and then as noted earlier in this paper,
rose slightly to 17. 8% in Decenber. Obviously there was sane slight improvanent
between the beginning and ending of the year, but given the horrendous black unemployment rate to begin with, the reduction made scarcely a ripple in the pool of unemployment in Black America.
When~ turn to the National Urban league's Hidden Unemployment Index which
counts those workers not tabulated in the official Bureau of labor statistics (i.e.
those who have taken part-time jobs because they could not find full-time work, and
those who have becane discouraged and stopped looking for work) the picture becanes
even grimner. Throughrut the first three quarters of 1983, this figure was at or
slightly above 33%. It was also approximately twice the level for white hidden
unemployment, reflecting the same pattern that has traditionally eristed in the
official jobless statistics.

Teenage unemployment renained at a critical level in 1983. By October 1983
black male teenagers age 18-19 had an unemployment rate of 42. 7%. The rate for
smular white teenagers was 18.3%. For black teenagers the October rate was lower
than the average rronthly rate of 47 .4% in 1982. The same held true for white
teenagers in that their rates of 21.1% in 1982 had also fallen. What we can note is
that fran 1. 2 times the white male unemployment rate in 1955 the black teenage rate is
nt::M 2.3 times the white teenage rate.
The unemployment figures for the age group 20-24, as of October 1983, was 30.4%
for black males and 32.5% for black females. For white males the figures was 11.4%
and far white fanales it was 9.6%.
Within the age group, 25-54, the unarployment figure for males as of October
1983, was 12.9% as ccmpared to 5.9% for white males. Black fanale unemployment in
the same age group was 14.1% as canpared to 6.0% for white fanales.
The recession year of 1982 saw the rn.miber of blacks below the poverty level
rise fran 34.2% in 1981 to 35.6%. This was not only a higher incidence of blacks
in };X)Verty in 1982 than in 1981, but it represented the largest percentage of blacks
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below the poverty level in the last ten years. While the poverty percentage increased for both whites and blacks in 1982, one out of every three blacks was in
poverty canpared to only one out of every eight whites. Of great significance
is the fact that 47.6% or almost half of all blacks 18 years and under live in
poverty. Conversely, only 17% of whites under 18 are in poverty. The figure for
children under 3 years is even higher at 51. 5%. These statistics suggest a growing
inability of black adults with children to provide their fanilies with the basic
necessities of life.
In 1982 the median black family incane was $13,598 while the median incane for
white fanilies was $24 ,593. Thus black family incane was 55% of white family incane.
Black families have lost ground to white families and the gap in incane is now larger
than at any time in the 1970's or early 1980's.

A canparative look at the data on individual incane which takes into account
all incane fran whatever source, shows the recession year of 1982 reduced black median
incane by 2. 0% in real tenns fran that of 1981. This decline mirrored the white individual incane decline and showed iredian incane for rn~les of both races declining
and the median for fanales rising.

CXJNCIDSICN
There is no doubt that an overall recovery is underway fran the present recession which catapulted unanployrnent rates to a post W:>rld War II high. overall
unanployrnent rates by Decanber 1983 at 8.1% were for lower than the rate of 11.2%
in the first quarter of 1983, and for any other rocmth in between. However, the rate
for blacks showed a slight rise in Decanber over the preceeding month. When examining
individual age catagories it is obvious that unanployment is a continuing problan for
even older black teenagers 18-19. Black 'WOrkers age 20-24 have only slightly better
anployrnent experiences than black teenagers and both grrups are becaning relatively
"WOrse off when CClllpared to their white counterparts. Older black "WOrkers are also
loosing ground to older white "WOrkers. Smaller and smaller percentages of blacks are
finding "WOrk at any time and racial unanployrnent differentials not only show no sign
of aba~ but are actually becaning greater. Black incane still lags behirrl white
incane and one of every three blacks are still in poverty as canpared to one out of
every eight whites.
• over the last 30 years recessions have becane the nonn in the lmerican econany.
What we have seen is a continuous deterioration in E!I1?loyrrent indicators for blacks.
The number of black individuals in poverty has also increased. Obviously the long
run trends disoovered fran the data represents the emergence of an increasingly
inhospitable climate for any overall black econanic progress. OUr data shows us
quite clearly that in this 'recovery period' blacks are recovering at an even slower
rate than whites.
This last recession seems to be another nail in the coffin housing growinJ
black/white anployrnent differentials with blacks buried even deeper in this recovery
period than they were before the recession started.

- 4 THE HIGH-TECli REVOI.UrION AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
FOR BIACK EMPIOYMENI'

BY
CliARLES L. BRI'SEY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ECONCMICS

UNIVER:>ITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ClN LEAVE TO 'lHE NATICNAL ACADEMY CF SCIENCES

AND

BRICE H. DUNSClN
CHAI™AN I DEPARIMENI' OF ECXNMICS AND FINANCE
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

While there has been a great deal written about the high-tech phenanenon very
little has been done toward exploring the issue fran a black perspective. In taking
this approach, a few of the questions raised are: What changes will high-tech make
in the lives of black Americans? What opportunities and barriers exist for blacks
in high-tech? Is there a critical geographical mismatch between where blacks are
located and where the grc::Mth in high-tech job opportunities is taking place?
For whites in 1982, the labor force was 96,143,000 individuals while for
blacks and others it was 14,062,000. 'Ibe projected labor force in 1995 is ll2,393,000
whites and 18,994,000 black and other individuals. Canputing the proportion of black
and white anployment in high-tech industries we find that for both groups only 4%
were so anployed in 1982. However, by 1995, although small, a larger proportion of
whites canpared with blacks appear to be employed in high-tech. Our estimates indicate that by 1995 5% of the white civilian labor force will be employed in hightech industries ccmpared with 4% of the black and other labor force.
What do these statistics tell us? First, the great majority of llmericans
in the labor force, black and white, were not employed in high-tech industries in
1982, and the situation will change little over the next decade. Second, this should
not be interpreted as a significant problem since the great majority of new jobs will
be in imustries other than high-technology. Third, the proportions of the black and
white civilian la.bar force in high-tech industries are moving in different directions.
While, the relative percentage differences are small, the situation does hc:Mever
deserve careful monitoring. The final point to be made it that given the relatively
snall number of new jobs that will be created in high-tech industries over the next
decade, high-tech does not appear to be the solution to the problems of displaced
workers and others seeking jobs.
cx:NCLUSION
'Ihe "high-tech revolution" is rrore an evolution. New types of machinery, new
production techniques, and new products that incorporate electronic equiprent are
increasingly becaning a part of our lives. It awears that over the next decade these
new prcx:lucts will not directly displace many jobs, nor offer a great many new job
opportunities.

Charles L. Betsey & Bruce H. IAmson contirn.led
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At the sane time, other changes have been occurring over a nunber of years
that will continue to transfonn the nature of jobs available. The shift fran a
goods-prcrlucing to a service-prcxlucing econany will continue. Yet, the growth
in the government sector that was responsible for much of the shift experienced
since world War II was reversed in 1981. Goverrment anployrnent nationwide will
probably show only minimal grc:Mth over the next several years. U.S. purchases
of ilrported goods at both the low and high ends of the incane distribution contribute to a shrinking anployrnent base in many industries and regions.
In the past decade the educational attainment of the black population has
increased significantly. lrnong blacks age 25 and over, rrore than half the population
had secured a high school diplana in 1981 canpared to only one-third who had done
so in 1970. High school dropout rates for black youth have continued to decline,
but in October 1981 10.2% of black youths age 14 to 19 were not enrolled in school
canpared to 8.7% of white youth.
A recent report of the National canmission for Einployment Policy states: " When
the average high school graduate can expect 50 prcxluctive years in the labor market,
the best hope for a flexible labor market is to make sure graduates have the basic
skills that canplement the specific training they will get on the job:'
We must f in:l. ways to assure that black youth canplete the training (both inschool and out-of-school) that will make it possible to obtain such skills.
As the average level of educational attairment of the general population continues to increase, we IlUlSt assure access to quality education at all levels. Sound
preparation in mathematics, science, and language skills is increasingly essential if
black yruth are to be canpetitive in the workplace. In addition, a continued effort
to encourage and support minority youth to pursue scientific and technical careers
is needed.

Finally, every effort to assure that blacks have equal access to new and
existing jobs should be made. Discrimination in housing, like anployment discrimination, acts to unduly restrict the opportunities blacks have to earn a living. Efforts
to provide blacks access to non-central city job locations ImlSt encanpass not only
efforts to restructure mass transit systems to make "reverse ccrrmuting" possible, but
must also include the vigorous enforcement of laws that prohibit discrimination in
housing as well as anployrnent.

- 6 SUMMARY
A PROFILE OF THE BIACK SINGI.E FEMALE-HFADED HOOSEHOUID
BY JAMES D. M::GEIEE
DIREx::IDR OF RESFARCH

NATICNAL URBAN LEAGUE

FINDINGS

•
This paper represents an attanpt to provide a profile of black f enaleheaded househ::>lds with n::> husband present. We have chosen to concentrate on
this specific group because of its rapid growth over the past decade and its
close association with disadvantagement and i;:overty. In 1970, 66% of black
families were married couples and alx>ut 31% were headed by fenales with no
husband present. By 1980, the percentage of black married couple families had
decreased to 54% and fanale headed families with n::> husband present had increased
to 42%. This decrease in married couple families and in::rease in families
headed by black fenales represents an aninous trend for the black family and
along with the rising divorce rate and the large number of pregnancies arrong
black teenagers will only lead to further growth in the proi;x:>rtion of black
families headed by fenales.
At least part of the explanation for the relative i;:overty of this group
lies in their heightened vulnerability to those factors that are so closely
associated with i;x:>verty in this society: being non-white, being fenale and
giving birth at an early age.
•
The cx:mbination of these vulnerabilities contributes to the high rate of
pJVerty arrong single fanale-headed halseh::>lds, but again, rrore infonna.tion is
needed i f we care to gain further understanding of the phen:rren:m. Fortunately,
there are data that can contrirute to an explanation. In 1979 and 1980 the

National Urban League oorrlucted a nation-wide survey of black museholds which
was called the Black Pulse. Funded by the Carnegie Cori;x:>ration of New York, the
Black Pulse was an mur-long, in-person interview of 3,000 black heads of
household which oovered a variety of topics ranging fran personal incane to
infonna.l supp:>rt structures in the black cx:mmmity.
Although they thanselves were single heads of househ::>ld, rrore than half
of our sample (55%) were raised primarily in tw::>-parent families and cannot be
said to be carrying on a tradition of single parentage. On the other ham,
nearly one in every three (31%) were raised by a single i:arent 26% by the
rrother alone and 5% by the father alone - so alx>ut one out of four did cane fran
single parent h:Jines. M::>st of the remaining musehold heads were raised by other
family rnenbers su::h as grarrlparents (8%) or aunts and uncles (3%). Finally,
only alx>ut 4% were raised by non-family rnenbers or in unspecified "others"
circumstarx::es.

In 1980 alx>ut one out of every five (22%) black fenale h:Jusehold heads
interviewed in the Black Pulse survey had never been married while over ~ out
of five (43%) were either separated (23%) or divorca:i (20%) • Nearly one-third
of the single fatale househ::>ld heads had been widowed, and a small proi;x:>rtion
(3.5%) were in fact married but their husba.rxis were not living at l'x:rre for sane
reason other than separation or divorce.

James

D. ~ee
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•
Well over bald (59%) of our sample of female household hoods had not canpleted
high school in 1980, a figure which helps explain rorce of the difficulties they had
experienced in the job market arrl helps account for their relative :p:>verty. It is
difficult for anyone to get a job wit.rout a high sch:>ol diplana and this is as true
for female household heads as it is for anyone else. On the other harrl, this group
showed a wide range of educational achievanent. Twenty-six percent had graduated
fran high school, arrl over 17% had at least attended college alt.rough only about
3% had cx:::mpleted four full ye:i.rs.
•
Al:x:mt one out of every five (41%) female-heads of musehold in our sample
were employed, while nearly three out of five were mt. Of th:>se who were \<\Or1d.n3",
alrrost a third (32%) \<\Orked for sane level of governrrent, either federal or state
an:1 local and nearly trt.o-thirds (64%) \<\Orked in the private sector. Of th:>se who
were not \<\Orking, nearly o~fourth were looJci.n3" for \<\Ork arrl could i;x:>ssibly be
counted am:::>ng the llllE!Iployed. On the other harrl, over three-fourths were mt
looking for \<\Ork, arrl, therefore, could not be counted as unenployed.
As \<\Ould be expected, a seoorrl major source of ~ for black feroalehea.ded families was welfare. over 38% of tb::>se interviewed had received incane
frcm welfare payxrents in the ye:i.r preceeding the survey, while only 15% of all
other families interviewed had received welfare during that period. The heavy
reli~e on welfare as a source of .in:xme is aoother indicator of the :p:>verty in
which these families live. But the fact that fewer than two out of five of one of
the i;x:>orest groups in the country had been on welfare at all, belies the i;x:>pular
con::eption of the black fanale-headed family as being primarily dependent on welfare.

Black-female headed museholds were victims of crime at a higher rate
than the general i;x:>pulation, but not at significantly higher rate than other black
h:>useholds. When asked whether a h:mseh::>ld member had been a victim of a crime
during the preceeding year, over 12% of our sample indicated that they had. The

rate for all other black househ::>lds was only slightly lower at just urrler 12%.
The rate of cr:ime victimization in the U.S. i;x:>p.ilation as a whole was al::.out 35
per th::>usa.nd persons in 1980 - considerably lower than the 42 per ta>usand for
blacks.
CCNCUJSIOO

One step in the right direction \<\Ould be the cre:i.tion of low-cost child
care for single parent museholds. Parents who want to \<\Ork may be discouraged
fran seeking employxrent by the cost of child care which oould anount to a
significant i;x:>rtion of their total ina:me, or the una.vailability of child care
at all. Again, a progranmatic thrust in this are:i. by governrrent, and by camunity
agen::ies could address this problen.
Regular, full-time emplo:yrnent arrl reliable low-oost child care are the
ways to a better life for nnst of the wanen we have been disrussing. These \<\Ould
constitute a sizeable investment in the hunan capital these heads of h:mseh::>lds
represent, but an investment that we believe sl'nuld be made because the
consequen::es of not rnakin;J it on their lives, arrl the lives of their children,
will be with us for decades to care.

- 8 SUMMARY
THE BLACK varE - THE SLEEPIN:; GIANI'

BY DIANNE M. PINDEmUGHES
ASSISTANI' PROFESSOR OF GOVEmMEN'I'
DARlMOOTH COLLH;E
FINDIN}S
Eighteen years after passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and 38 years
after passage of the 1957 Civil Rights Act, the first civil rights legislation since
the Civil War, the black vote is maturin:J into its most pc:Merful farm in the nation's
history.
Only 10% of the 162. 7 million voting age population (VAP) of the United States
is black, and 5% is Hispanic, but elective office, including the presidency, is not
based on these simple proportions. Election to the most important office, the
Presidency, is based on the votes of the electoral college whose numbers duplicate
the representation of the states in the House of Representatlves and the Senate.
A successful presidential candidate must win 267 of 535 votes in the electoral
college. One strategy is to concentrate on the ITOSt populous states with the most
electoral votes such as California (47), New York (36), Texas (29), Ohio (23) , Illinois
(24) etc. Most of these states happen to be in the northeast or midwest where the
black populati01 is heavily concentrated, or in Texas, Florida and california where the
population of Spanish origin and blacks are the largest minorities. Blacks are also
an important portion of the southern electorate; these states are not as large as those
in the frostbelt, but in the post civil rights period, they have often been a important
ccmponent of Republican victories. Blacks are thus very well situated to influence
presidential elections, especially in close contests.
Black voters also have the opportunity to influence the partisan division in the
Senate in 1984. A turn over of only six seats would shift the Senate fran Republican
to Democratic control. Republican inet.nnbents in Illinois, South carolina, North
carolina, Virginia, Mississippi face both a significant black voting populatirn and
a large number of unregistered black voters. Depending upon how attentive Senators
Percy, Thunnond, Helms, Warner and Cochran have been to their black constituents,
they may face difficult races. If black voters are strongly md:::>ilized and loyal to
the Democratic challengers , the Senate could return to Democratic control.
Turnout, the proportion of eligible voters who actually appear at the polls
on election day, fell durin;J the mid 1970's, but has risen in the last four to five
years, driven by the mare aggressive challenges far political office of black canidates.
Turnout has increased disproportionately among blacks, blue collar workers, the
unenployed and the elderly. For blacks the appeal of descriptive representation, that
is the election of black candidates by black voters, and the appeal of candidates
willin;J to address racial and/or other econanic issues of partimlar concern to them,
strongly motivate black electoral participation.
Partisan identification thus interacts with the level of turnout, and helps
strengthen the impact of the black vote. Until the late 1970's, black and white
turnout declined, with black turnout consistently lower in relatirn to white. In
the last five years, however, turnout has begun to increase for the entire population,
but black turnout has increased faster than white. Increasin;J turnout, strong partisan
identification, and loyalty, concern about specific issues and geographic concentration
give blacks disproportionately more power than their percentages of the national, state
or local populations suggest. The impact has already been gauged in cities such as
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston and will certainly be felt in the 1984 Presidential
election. These factors are magnified when skilled political leaders use them in
strategic canbination with the structure of elections.
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Dianne M. Pinderhughes - continued
CXNCUJSICN

The one certainty in the Reverend Jesse Jackson's campaign for the Democratic
naninaticn is its unpredictability. Jackson will have the effect upcn American politics
of a newly discovered earthquake fault; his campaign may shake the lilrerican political
systan especially the Democratic party, to its foundations, while opening inrrumerable
fissures in congressional, state and local politics. The earthquake fault analogy is
important, rut the campaign should also increase the efficacy of black voters, even if
the campaign is not entirely successful, as Mel King's campaign did in Boston. Studies
of black political attitudes in 1984 should show a significant increase in political
efficacy.

The presidential canpaign will have an irresistible appeal to black voters,
elected officials, and political leaders. Even those who do not approve of Jackson or
of his candidacy will be drawn by the symbolic significance of a black contender for
the presidency at a time when the black vote is increasingly roobilized. Gallup polls
in April and July 1983 showed that 42% of non-white Democrats selected Mondale as their
first choice in an six man Democratic contest. Glenn was a distant second arrong nonwhite voters, with 12% and Cranston, who placed third attracted 3% in the first poll
and 5% in the second. The second largest group amen; nan-white voters was undecided,
33%. In a three way race in the general election amrng Reagan, fund.ale and Jackson,
however, .r.bndale's black support dropped by 29%, Reagan won only 7% and Jackson picked
up 48% of the black vote.
Rising black voter registration levels, Jackson's strong charismatic appeal and
effective use of television will make him a fonnidable candidate for the Demoz:ratic
party, both in the primaries and as a highly credible threat to the party and black
unity in the general election. The front runn.in:J Democrat, and the amorphous group
of in:lividuals and organizations known as the Democratic party will have to deal with
Jesse Jackson, who is a surrogate for the black vote.
High turnout will also affect the outccme of many Senate and House races,
possibly increasing the Democratic majority in the House and recreating a Democratic
majority in the Senate. State and local elections will also be affected. There are
signs that the black vote will canbine with other groups within the Democratic coalition which split for Reagan in 1980, as well as with ~- This wave of electoral
participation represents a secx:md generation, unforeseen success for the civil rights
movement and for those groups which have worked at voter registration and voter
mooilization over the last quarter century. With size, high turnout, loyalty,
geographic concentration and divided opposition in the Democratic primaries, and the
Jackson candidacy, black voters will have a major impact upon the presidential election
in 1984 and upon national politics at all levels for sane years to cane.

- 10 SUMMARY

THE STATE OF URBAN EIXJCATION
BY FAUSTINE C. JCNES-WII.SCN
PROFESSOR OF EIXJCATICN AND GRAIXJATE PROFESSOR
HCWARD UNIVERSI'IY
FINDINGS

Blacks have used public schools to their advantage. Their educational attainment rates have climbed greatly in the last 30 years, fran a 23% high school canpletion rate in 1950 to a 79% canpletion rate in 1978. This means that more young
blacks are eligible to enter college, or to enter the labor force in more desirable
jobs that require at least a high school diplana for entry. It also means that the
black-white high school canpletion gap has been narrowed, and that perceptions of
the unworthiness of black attainment have been reduced.
However, the percentage of blacks in the teaching force is declining-fran
8.1% of public school teachers in 1971 to 7.8% in 1981. Whites were 88 . 3% of public
school teachers in 1971, but 91. 6.% in 1981. Of the recent bachelor's degree r ecipients newly qualified to teach in May 1981, 8,400 were black (6.4%), but only 4,000
(5.0%) recent black bachelor's recipients were teaching full tilre. In 1980 only 3.9%
of black male and 5 . 6% of black fanale college-bound high school seniors indicated
that they intended to major in education.
The Public's Attitudes Toward the Public Schools, 1983

In general, public perception of the schools is that they are average or below
in tenns of the quality of their ~rk, but the J;Ublic's expectations for the schools
are high. Nationally, only 19% of the public rated the schools A or B, 38% rated
them C, 22% rated then D or F, and 21% did not know "What grade to assign . Nonwhite
respondents' ratings were sanewhat higher than those of whites; 24% of nonwhites
rated the schools as A or B, 32% rated than C, 16% rated them D or Fail, and 30%
did not know "What rating to assign.
Thus public schools pop.ilated by black children and youth are part of a national
education picture that adults see as problanatic. When questioned specifically arout
the problens faced by local schools, the top four problens named re:nain: (1) lack
of discipline, (2) use of drugs, (3) poor curriculum/ poor standards, and (4) lack of
proper financial support. Only the third of these four problens is properly a public
school pr:imary responsibility , for which the school properly may be held accountable
and which it has the power to solve within its parameters .
It is also .important to recognize that while there is a national image that
urban schools (populated mainly by black children) are full of problens-and in many
instances this is true-their problens are for the most part the same problens being
experience:l by many or rrost schools in the nation today. Thus "What sane people voild
have us think of as urban problens (black problens) are school problens in general in
this society in 1983. We might have more of the problems, i.e. , to a greater degree,
but our schools are not different in kind to all other schools.
CUrrent Issues Affecting Urban Education
The most immediate and pressing concerns of urban e:lucators at this writing are
(1) societal efforts to reverse direction, i.e., the institution of policies and programs that reduce access to education or eliminate efforts so recently instituted to
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- 11 provide equal educational opportunity for underprivileged children, (2) merit pay
for teachers, (3) carpetency testing of teachers, (4) canpetency testing of students,
( 5) the stiffening of graduation requirercents, and ( 6) self-help efforts to improve
the acadanic achievanent of minority children.
Black children, their parents, and their organized groups need to understand
that the current mocrl is to test us out of the educational and enployrnent pictures.
It needs to be understcx:x:l that the canpetition has increased for scarce places in
education and in enployment and the nation is turn:iJng against affi.nnative action in
education and employment. '!he feeling is that people should merit education and
enployment opportunity, and merit is irore than often detennined by test scores.
Neoconservatives and President Reagan are saying that the civil rights efforts
and the quest for equality over the past 25 to 30 years have caused many of the problans
existing in America tcrlay. Also, the quest for equity in education has caused the
problens in public education. IEmanber John Gardner's old question, "can we be equal
and excellent too?" The answer today seems to be "no," and the enphasis is on excellence,
not an equality or equity.
CXNCWSICN
The pennissiveness of the 1960's led many youth to believe that they need not
learn to read, write, or canpute -well. '!hey -were told that they could get necessary
infonnation fran television, and that calculators would work their math problans.
They hoped that they a:uld talk their way through life, and even in the oral realm the
use of cultivated language was not taught or encouraged in too many schools. The
Puritan-Protestant work ethic declined, and like many other Americans sane teachers
and student exerted less effort than had their counter-arts in the past.

Urban schools can work, but we as a nation must rededicate ourselves to making
than work. In 1983 four schools in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area received
wards for excellence fran the U.S. Department of Education: Brookland Elarentary
and Jefferson Junior High in Washington, D.C., George Mason Junior High in Falls
Clrurch, Va., and T. C. Williams High School in Alexandria, Va. '!he awards were based

on impressive student perfoDTiance on standard achievanent and minimun canpetency
tests, low dropcut rates, and high daily attendance rates. These are new beginnings,
and it is our challenge - and society's - to see that they are extended.
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CEREM:>NIES IN CIVIL RIGHI'S:
A THIRTY YEAR REI'ROOPECI'IVE CN THE I.AW AND RACE
BY DERRICK BELL
DEAN
THE UNIVERSITY CF ORGECN I.AW SOiOOL

FINDIN;S

There was widespread h:>pe in 1954 that the time had cane to bring bane to
America the freedan the cx:>untry helped achieve abroad durinJ W:>rld war II. Arrl
then in ringing phrases, the Supreme Court had given substance to that h:>pe. By
ruling that segregated public facilities, even trough "seprrate but equal" were
un:::xJnstitutional, the Court gave the country, at last, an interpretation of the
Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection clause that fran the beginning was
essential to insure the citizenship rights of blacks.
Segregation laws so fixed that they had beccme custans are rJ:M history.
The open exclusion of blacks fran places of public acccmrodation is no longer
deem:d acceptable, but racial discrimination in plblic places ranains arrl often
in quite blatant fonns. Despite the al::olition of de jure segregation, the
detenni.nation of sare whites to exercise daninaoce over blacks even if on the
meanest grounds ranains strong. White determination of that character dilutes
the right of equal access as to even the rrost successful blacks who nm.st always
remain vigilant that the outright rejection or the table by the kitchen is really
because the facility is full.
fure significant are the unanployment arrl other statistics revealing the
crisis-level econ:mic depression in much of the black ccmm.mity. Entitlanent
to stay at an expensive h:>tel or eat in a good restaurant remains a useless right
for many blacks. Arrl for all of us who once viewed segregated facilities as the
heart of racisn, there is every reason to k:rXJw that the stigma of racial segregation, as p:rinful as it was, constituted only one weap:m in the see:ningly endless
arsenal of those who today view America as did th:>se who founded it as a cx:>untry
intended for white people.
The pattern of great progress with less real change than was either
expected or needed, detailed here at sane lenqth in the once all-irop.Jrtant field
of public accamodations, is quite similar to those experienced in other fields,
education, voting, arrl anployment, whose greater ilrq;x)rtanc:e is row clear. But
as the following reviews of the desegregation of voting, education, arrl anployment
opp::>rtunities will reveal, clarity of understan:i:Lng does not always insure
effectiveness of effort.
•
The heat arrl rancor ani.nating from the decade-long debate over l::oth the
ethical as well as the legal awropriateness of affirmative action p:>licies is
due to the continued unwillin)ness of many whites to recognize not only that blacks
have been unjustly dealt with through:>ut the history of the cx:>untry, but that
those injustices 1::oth disadvantaged blacks arrl provided advantages to whites
that \\Olll.d :oot have existed with:>ut racisn. Arrl, to the extent there is an
intellectual understan:i:Lng of the damage done blacks by racial discrimination,
there ranains massive resistarx::e to sh:>uldering any measure of resp:>nsibility
for making the victim whole.
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This resistance is so fierce that even affinnative action prograins that
benefit whites as well as blacks are OP{X)Sed. Consider Brian Weber, wh::> went
all the way to the Suprene Court to challenge an apprentice trainin:J program
established by the Kaiser Aluminum Canpany a part of an employirent discrimination
suit settlenent. The training program, which Mr. Weber's union had not been able
to get started, accepted trainees on the basis of seniority, with the provisor
that at least 50% of the trainees ~uld be black until the percentage of black
skilled ~rkers was roughly equal to the percentage of blacks in the local labor
force.

~uld

Even in the latter part of the Twentieth Century, rationality in racial
restnnses remains the surprise rather than the expected. There is rDW as there
was when the Suprene Court approved the :inpJsition of segregation laws on a
pe::>ple still weighed down by the badges and incidents of slavery, a desire
l:ordering on obsession to declare the racial problan ended, not at all costs,
but at no cost.
Only so great a need must have rroved the Supreme Court to find it appropriate to invalidate federal civil rights laws in 1883 because "When a man has
emerged fran slavery, and by the aid of beneficent legislation has shaken off the
inseparable concanitants of that state, there must be sane stage in the progress
of his elevation when he takes the rank of a mere citizen, and ceases to be the
special favorite of the laws, ••• "
The fact is, and a not overly careful examination of legal history will
reveal it, blacks have never been the special favorites of the laws. Rather,
we have been the involuntary sacrifices in canprc:mises between differing groups
of white men, and the beneficiaries of pro-civil rights actions taken pr:ircarily
to protect or further white interests. The Emancipation Proclamation and the
Brown decision are only ~ of the rrore dramatic instances when blacks through
courageous self-help gave substance and rrovernent to the enpty and often
hYI;Oeritical syml:olism that characterizes so rroJ.Ch of civil rights tnlicy.
But the ~rsening corrlition of so many black Americans as re:orded annually
in these Urban League rep:Jrts presents a challenge to blacks able to advance and
perhaps prosper under the aegis of these laws that we ignore at our peril. We
recognize, despite :improved status, that the ~ of racial classifications
does not insure equal opp::>rb.mity, and the doctrine of equality, undefined and
tailored to idealistic h:>pes rather than realistic assessrcents, can tnse an
unneeded barrier to still needed racial ranediation.
Racism remains a principal ally of the country's econ::mic and tnlitical
structure, and will ranain a barrier to opi;ortunity for blacks until renedies
needed for blacks encx::mpass as well the masses of whites wh::>se sul:ordinant status
in the society is less dramatic than that of blacks rut no less real. Coalitions
have been tried, but whites, particularly ~rkinj class whites, are rnesrrerized by
the race question which as in the tnst-Reconstruction period remains "an everlasting, overshadowing problem that served to hamper the progress of I;X)Or whites
and prevent than fran becaning realistic in social, e:on::mic, and tnlicical matters."
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THE NATICNAL URBAN LEAGUE'S. REX:CM-1ENDATICNS
"THE Sl'ATE OF BLACK AMERICA-1984"

1. A Universal Employment and Training Systan should be established that will
guarantee the unanployed prcrluctive v.ork and the skills training necessary to obtain
and hold a job. such a systan \\U.lld be a joint public-private effort. It would include reb.lildin:J the decaying infrastructure of the nation such as its roads, bridges,
rail systans and ports, as well as improvinJ p.iblic services. The systan would train
the unskilled arrl the unanployed and retrain displaced workers for jobs in growth
industries.

2. Congress should irmediately implement a jobs creation prograrn(s) whereby employment opporb.mities are made available to the long-tenn unemployed, especially in the
areas of the highest unemployment.
3. A bi-partisan joint carmittee of the House and Senate should be created to exercise
O'ITersight for all social service and human resources program; to assure that they fulfill the purposes far which they were fonnulated, that they are administered fairly,
and that they are adequately funded. Creation of such a carmittee is justified by
the changing nature of the American econany, the inability of states tomeet the needs
of their people through lmri.ted block grant funds and state resources, and the increased
Il1..m1ber of displaced, discouraged, haneless and poor persons not being caught in "the
safety net" - all of which bring new dimensions to the plight of the poor and disadvantaged.
4. The nation's welfare systan, which varies fran state to state, should be
federalized through national funding which would assure that financial assistance,
including feed stamps, would bring f arnilies to at least poverty level. Social service
programs such as feed stamps, school lunches and others that serve the poor and disadvantaged should be funded at levels adequate to meet the needs.
5. The tax systen should be m::xlified so that families earning poverty-level ina::mes
no longer lose a significant portion of their meager earnings to incane arrl payroll
taxes.
6. There should be increased federal funding for a variety of prevention, vocational
and health related initiatives that deal with teenage pregnancy. Ccmnunity-based
organizations, with finn roots in their camrunities and sensitivity for their needs,
should be involved in the implementation of such initiatives.
7. The Congress, the appropriate federal agencies, and the General Accounting Office
should regularly and objectively rronitor the implementation of block grants. This
is essential to guard against the possibility of misuse and abuse of federally
appropriated funds, and to assure that the civil rights of blacks and other
minorities are protected.
8. The Department of Justice should withdraw briefs opposinJ affinnative action in
cases now before the courts since its position rests on weak legal and moral groun:is
and can only hearten those who resist canpliance with affinnative action mandates.
9. The b.ldgets of the various civil rights enforcement agencies and offices within
the executive branch of government should be restored to levels that will allow
effective and adequate enforcement.

NUL's Reccmnerrlations - continued
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Con;Jress should amend the Fair Housing k t to provide enforcanent ~ for
the first time in its 15 year history, arrl to exten:i the act's coverage to include

10.

families with children.
11. The principles of affinnative action shatld continue to be applied at both
the state arrl federal levels, and there should be no retrendment in their enforceirent. This means that qualified minority applicants should be actively sought for
jab openinjs in every sector of the econcmy.

12. Congress should approve a major new irwestment in math arrl science education
in order to respond to the needs of a high technology society. Such legislation
should make the special needs of lOW"-ina::me arrl minority students a priority.

Fact Sheet on The .Black Family
Excerpted fran the 1983 and 1984 editions of "The State of Black America"

*

Fran 1970-1980 the percentage of black married couples dropped fran 66% to 54%.

*

Fran 1970-1980 single female-headed families rose to 42%.

*

Fran 1970-1980 83% of the births to black teenagers were to unwed mothers.

* Seventy percent of our

children now living in poverty are in households headed

/' by single females.

* cne-third of black adults

who want work can't find it, and two out of three of its
teenagers are in the same boat.

* The average incane for black America is sane 58% of that of white J.merica.

* The recession of 1982 saw the number of blacks below the

poverty level rise fran

34.2% in 1981 to 35.6% in 1982.

*

In 1982 the median black family incane was $13, 598 while the median incane for
white families was $24,593.

*

High school dropout rates for black youth have continued to decline. In 1981
10.2% of black youths. ages 14-19 were not enrolled in school canpared to 8.7%
of white youth.

* Black female-headed households have the lowest median incare of any family type.
1980, the median incane of such families was $7 ,425 while for white femaleheadeJ. families it was $11,908.

In

*

Since 1970, there has been a more than 17% increase in the black population to a
total of 26,488,000 persons. While this increase has occurred generally nationwide,
sane areas have shc:Mri larger increases than others, particularly the .:South and the
West. In tarns of absolute· numbers, the largest increase in black population has
been.in the Saith, which gained over two million black persons in the ten years
between 1970 and 1980.
·

*

If we examine trends in these rates over the last twenty years we find that the
proportion of the black male population in the labor force has declined steadily
£ran 83% in 1960 to 71% in 1980 when less than three-fourths of the black male
po~ation· ~e even in the labor force.
Thus, for the past 20 years smaller
proportions of black males are. participating in the labor force. The trerrl for
white males is. in the same direction, but the rate of decline in much smaller than
that of blacks.

* The startlard of living of black families

has declineJ. in recent years. In fact, the
purchasing power of the median incane of black families in 1980 was slightly lower
than it bad been· in 1970. Since the start of the 1970s, there has been no increase
in the realmeJ.ian incane of black families. This experience during the 1970s
contrasts shcirply. with the experience of the two previous decades, durin:J the 1950s.,
constant dollar meJ.ian family incane of blacks increased 29%, while during the
1960s, it increased 55%.
:
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